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Allen Media Strategies just wrapped up our Media 
Mastery Weekend in-studio training a few weeks 

back. 
 

Burke Allen writes about whether you really need 
media training and takes you behind the scenes  
in a new article posted on the home page at 

www.publishingbasics.com.    

Interview Tip:  Don’t just react to the  
interviewer’s questions; always initiate  
(or redirect the interview when possible) 

to focus on your own message.   

Talent Tips   

 

November 

2010 

Now that the midterm election is behind us, 
valuable media real estate is opening up for our  
clients.  Here are some of the methods Allen 
Media Strategies uses to pitch our clients for  
interviews.  You can also use these to help you 
generate P.R.:   
 
• Be topical.  Right now, you could tie in your 

area of expertise to the still struggling econ-
omy, Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays, 
hot movies or TV shows, etc. 

• Create a hook that will answer a specific 
question.  Short lists are great.  For example, 
“5 Strategies To Avoid Foreclosure”, “3 Must  
Have Christmas Gifts for Guys”, etc. 

• Tailor your pitch to an individual program, 
magazine, or show.  The spin you put on 
your pitch for Fox News won’t necessarily 
work for Howard Stern’s producers. 

• Tout your biggest success story, and then 
leverage it to help generate media interest 

• Figure out how your topic can be entertaining 
or engaging to the consumer of the particular 
media outlet you’re pursuing. 

• Whenever possible, use breaking news as 
part of your pitch to make it timely/relevant 

HOLIDAY SEASON MEDIA PITCH TIPS     

Due to the large amount of mail we currently 
receive, Allen Media Strategies now has a new 
mailing address to handle the volume. 
 
Effective immediately, please address all corre-
spondence to: 
 
Allen Media Strategies 
1900 Campus Commons Drive  
Suite 100 
Reston, VA  20191  
 
Our phone and fax numbers remain the same. 

REMEMBER TO START LOCALLY 
Most media personalities dream of landing on the big national TV and radio 
shows.  One of the best ways to accomplish that is to start locally.  That’s        
because exposure usually begats more exposure.  Here are three tips to help you 
get started: 
 
-Approach your local TV station’s assignment editors, newspaper reporters and 
radio morning personalities; let them know that whenever they’re doing a story or 
feature on your area of expertise, to contact you and you’d be happy to assist.   
 
-Email and call local media folks with short story ideas/pitches whenever your 
area of expertise is newsworthy or timely. 
 
-Find a local charity to work with, and volunteer to be their spokesperson.  That 
will help you develop and cultivate those valuable media relationships. 

Allen Media Strate-
gies offices will be 
closed Thursday  
November 25th and 
Friday November 

26th, so that our staff 
can enjoy the 

Thanksgiving holiday 
with their families. 


